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MINUTES of Islip Parish Council Meeting
Islip Village Hall
Tuesday 13th February 2018 at 7.30pm

22/18 Present: Mrs D Chapman [co-opted 13th February 2018 – see minute 25/18 below],
Mr P Collins (Chairman), Mrs F Forbes, Ms N Richardson, Mr N Wiles, Cllr D Hughes (CDC),
Mr M Wilkinson (Clerk).

23/18 Apologies: Mr M Brown.

24/18 Minutes: the minutes of the meeting of Tuesday 9th January 2018 were approved and
signed.

25/18 Co-option: the Chairman proposed and the proposal was seconded and resolved
unanimously that Mrs D Chapman be co-opted onto the Council.  Mrs Chapman accepted her
co-option, and was welcomed by the Council.

26/18 Matters arising which will not be raised under subsequent agenda items: the Chairman
proposed that the portfolio previously held by Mr Venables for strategic planning be suspended,
awaiting developments; Cllr Richardson kindly offered to take on the portfolio, and this was
approved.

27/18 District and County Council Reports: Cllr Hughes (Chairman of Planning Committee,
CDC) attended the meeting.  Cllr Hughes asked whether the Council had a Community-Led
Plan.  It was noted that the village had prepared, with a great deal of effort, a Village Plan in
2013.  Cllr Hughes suggested that the Council might wish to revisit its decision not to undertake
a Neighbourhood Plan, and reported that Mr Bob Duxbury would be pleased to discuss
neighbourhood planning.  The grounds for his suggestion were that planning inspectors take
cognisance of such plans, which constitute a planning consideration.  Cllr Richardson noted that
such plans must necessarily be in line with district council plans, and that as Islip is in the Green
Belt, the current preclusion of development in the Green Belt ruled out any attempt by Islip to
register its strong endorsement of limited development of the Oil Dump site negotiated with the
current owner of the site.  The Chairman noted that the Council had indeed been
comprehensively briefed at its January meeting by Cllr Richardson, and had decided
unanimously not currently to proceed with a Neighbourhood Plan. The Council nevertheless
agreed that the Clerk might ask Mr Duxbury to speak to the matter.

28/18 Changes in Members’ interests and declarations of personal or prejudicial1 interest:
none.

29/18 Administrative Matters: 1. Council vacancies: the Chairman, the Clerk, or any Councillor
will be happy to discuss the operation of the Council with anyone interested in becoming a
parish councillor.  2. Dinner for Previous Chairman: the Chairman is to negotiate with his
predecessor, Mrs Stephenson, and with Mr Venables, who had previously chaired the Council.

30/18 Financial Matters: the Clerk reported that a late invoice had been received from Mr Trevor
Stewart for some £800 net of VAT for repairs to the play equipment and the replacement gate to
the playground – work carried out in March 2017.

31/18 Environment: 1. Flood Management Plan: the Chairman reported that the plan is not yet
complete.  2. Dog fouling/dogs off leads: nothing to report.

                                                
1“one in which a member of the public with knowledge of the relevant facts would reasonably regard as so significant that it is likely
to prejudice the member’s judgement of the public interest”
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32/18 Communications: 1. Village Directory: Cllr Forbes reported that there is a little
outstanding information.  The Council agreed that the updated Islip Directory be posted on the
website in downloadable and printable format.  [Villagers without the internet might apply to
the Clerk for a printed copy, of which a limited number only will be available.]  A notice will be
placed on the website, in info4islip, and in the Three Parishes Magazine to the effect that
anyone wishing to amend details or wishing to be included should contact the Clerk.
2. Transparency Code: the Clerk noted that he had posted ’16-17 accounts information on the
website under Transparency, and asked that Cllr Forbes kindly check that this satisfied the
requirements of the Transparency Code.

33/18 Traffic, Highways and Footpaths: 1. Pavements/footpaths: the Clerk reported that he had
met Mr Matthew Scott of Strutt and Parker, the local agents for the Church Commissioners, in
Mill Lane to discuss a putative permissive right of way inside the hedge from the Kidlington
road chicane to Mill Lane.  The Clerk noted that the Council would no doubt be happy to install
a surface acceptable to the CC, and sheep fencing to prevent incursion into growing crops.  Mr
Scott is to raise this with the CC.  The Clerk noted again that the provision of such a footpath
would not harm CC relations with the village.  The Clerk noted that the matter of the putative
right of way across the Green (south-east of the Ray Bridge) is still outstanding; Mr Scott
suggested that the claim of a right of way might be counterproductive in the pursuit of the
primary objective of a permissive footpath along the Kidlington Road: the Council agreed to
prioritise the path to the burial ground.  2. Traffic Group: the Clerk reported that he had
confirmed a contribution of some £1K to the electronic speed sign at the southern end of the
bridge to streetlighting@oxfordshire.gov.uk  The Traffic Group is to firm up its proposals for
the speed camera, particularly in the matter of sharing use and costs with other parish councils
in the local area.  The Chairman proposed, and this was agreed, that the Traffic Group might
offer, say, a quarter or half share to prospective contributors to the cost, and that absolute
commitment on the part of other bodies might not be required prior to purchase - in order to
expedite the purchase of the equipmen. His proposal was in the light of the general experience
within the village that the 20 mph speed limit is not being observed, and the consequent need for
a means of enforcement. It was also agreed that awaiting firm commitments from other parish
councils was causing an unnecessary and unhelpful delay in our efforts to calm traffic in the
village.  It is believed that the signs to be erected noting that speed cameras are in operation in
the village will help enforce the speed limit.  The Traffic Group welcomed this, and, as
requested, is to come back to the Council with details of the means of operation, and recruitment
and training of volunteers to operate the camera in the village, together with any firmer offers of
financial contribution/s, prior to purchasing the camera equipment. 3. Structural report on the
Ray Bridge: members of the Traffic Advisory Group expressed the view that they had not been
kept informed of the structural report and its ramifications.  It was pointed out that, as can be
seen from the PC minutes on the website,
 the report had been presented to CDC in the spring of 2017, unbeknown to the Council;
 the report was known to the PC in June to have been completed, but requests for copies went

unanswered;
 Cllr Sames (OCC) reported in September that that the structural report on the Ray Bridge

had been misplaced, following changes in personnel [the department had lost its three staff];
 the Council resolved to ask for a copy of the report under FoI in October 2017;
 the report was received at the end of October, as was reported at the meeting in November;
 it was resolved in November to contact OCC to discover the likely action to be taken on the

basis of the report, in order fully to inform the village not only of the contents of the report,
but of its likely outcome;

 the Clerk had contacted OCC’s acting bridge engineer 1st December; he explained that he
was shortly to meet with Skanska, and that he would be pleased to speak to the Clerk
subsequently;
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 there was no PC meeting in December;
 the Clerk reported to the January 2018 meeting the likely outcome.

The Chairman noted that Council meetings are open, and that the Traffic Group is welcome to
attend.  He also noted that there is a vacancy on the Council, and that were a member or
associate of the group wish to be considered for co-option, or stand for election in May, then all
Council briefing papers and reports would be available to them as a Councillor.  He noted, too,
that while the Parish Council continues to welcome and value the excellent work of the Traffic
Group, further private meetings between the Chairman and the Traffic Group could not be
managed, given his personal time constraints, but that Cllr Brown is currently acting as regular
liaison with the Group.  The Chairman also noted that the Traffic Group was represented at the
January Parish Council meeting, when the latest update was presented by the Clerk and
discussed by the Council, so it is unfortunate that the Traffic Group was surprised by the Parish
Report summary of the meeting in the Three Parishes Magazine.

3.  Accident blackspot A34 slip road: it the Council had not received the accident statistics it
was hoped Cllr Sames [OCC] might obtain for the junction of the Kidlington Road and the A34
slip road.  4. Fingerpost, The Walk: Cllr Brown is to arrange for the fingerpost at the bottom
of The Walk is to be repaired.

34/18 PC Properties: 1. Playing Field: the Chairman has contacted Mr Stewart (who
constructed the playground) and other providers about a safety surface under the zip wire.
Notices have yet to be commissioned warning users not to climb onto the playground
equipment where it is not designed for climbing.  2. Hedges: the Clerk reported he had
received complaints about damage to roadside verges and the playing field caused by the
hedge-cutting equipment.  It is to be noted that Mr Brian Henman and Mrs Megan Gawith very
kindly arrange for the hedge around the New Burial Ground and the hedge around the playing
field and the Millennium Wood to be cut – and this on a generous pro bono basis.  Hedge
cutting is contracted out, so that specialist cutters schedule work to be completed during a
short season, even should the ground be wet and likely to be marked by the tractor; the ground
is usually self-healing.  It should be noted that were the Council to cost and contract out its
hedge-cutting, it is likely that once cuts are scheduled, they could not be re-scheduled, so that
the Council would be no further forward.  The Council again thanked Mr Henman and Mrs
Gawith for their service to the village.  3. Trees: the Chairman reported the surveyors have
now been asked to have a look at certain trees so far overlooked, and to cut down the dead tree
on the Vilalge Green, Lower Street.  4. Trees, Kidlington Road: the Clerk reported that he
had informed OCC 24th January 2018 that the trees had been planted; the trees are now
therefore the property of OCC, and any damage to them would be damage to public property, a
criminal offence.

35/18 Planning: 1. Planning Applications: the Clerk reported on planning applications:

Address Application number/details Decision
Mr Nathan Wiles,
Kidlington Road

17/12418/F
extension

CDC approved

2. Strategic Planning: see minute 27/18 above.  The Chairman noted that Mr Venables had
suggested, having left the Council, that the village might sustain some small development in
addition to that of the Oil Dump.  The Council agreed that any future proposals for development
would no doubt be treated by CDC on merit, and in the light of its current policies, including its
Green Belt policy; any response by the Council would be decided at the appropriate time.
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36/18 Network Rail: 1. Railings on the playing field and mural on the pedestrian bridge: Cllr
Wiles reported that he had contacted NR on the matter of the fencing on the playing field, and
had been advised that the Council itself had asked that spiked fencing be not erected on the
playing field.  NR being prepared to allow the mural, it was noted that the Council itself has yet
to decide whether or not it approves.  The Clerk was asked to speak to Dr Judith Samuel about
her ideas for the project, and report back to the Council.  2. Network Rail access: the Clerk
reported that he had passed to Pellmans copies of the receipts for legal work relating to the
conveyancing of the parcels of land making up the playing field.  3. Planting on the playing
field: Cllr Wiles is to pursue payment of the Network Rail support for hedge planting.

37/18 Village Hall: the Chairman reported that not only is he, as Chairman, a trustee of the
Village Hall ex officio, but that the Council has a right to a seat on the management committee
of the VH, which he himself has at times attended; he asked whether any other Councillor might
be prepared to take up the latter rôle.  The Clerk explained that when sitting on the VH
committee, any Councillor is not only liaison with the Council, but must act in the interests of
the VH; on the other hand, the Councillor must, when sitting as a Councillor on the Parish
Council, act in the interest of the Council.  The matter is to be put on the agenda for the next
meeting.

38/18 Education: Cllr Forbes reported that she had spoken to the headmaster about inconsiderate
parking outside the school, which continues to endanger schoolchildren and parents; he has once
more written to parents, and has agreed that the Community Policing Officer might be contacted
for assistance.

39/18 Health: there was nothing to report.

40/18 Public Transport: there was nothing to report.

41/18 Security: there was nothing to report.

42/18 Any Other Business: 1. Local Government elections: the Clerk noted that there is to be an
election on Thursday May 3rd 2018.  This will be publicised more widely in the near future in
accordance with statutory requirements.  The Clerk noted that an uncontested election (whereby
seven only nominations are made for the seven Council seats) would cost £39, whereas a
contested election (more than seven nominations) would cost £852.30.  2. Grass cutting
contract: the Clerk reported that in March 2017 OCC had asked parish councils to formalise the
delegated responsibility for grass-cutting.  The Council agreed that the Clerks should pass the
contract to the Chairman for scrutiny and signature if appropriate. 3. General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR): Cllr Wiles noted that this will take effect in the UK from 25th May 2018.
He proposed that the Council discuss its needs to comply at the next meeting; in the meantime,
he will pass relevant links to the Council and the Clerk.  4. Spring Clean 2018: the Clerk
reported that CDC has once again offered support and kit for a village spring clean.  The
Council proposed that this be carried out on Saturday 17th March, volunteers to meet at the Red
Lion at 10.00 am.  The Clerk is to ask for volunteers via info4islip and the Three Parishes
Magazine.  The Chairman is to discuss best procedure with those who have managed the affair
previously, particularly Mrs Stephenson.

43/18 Date of the next meeting: the Parish Council will next meet on Tuesday 13th March 2018
at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.

44/18 The Meeting Closed at 9.15pm.


